Front Seats ‘32 -’34 standard & ‘28 - ‘31 (4” Narrower)

**Standard Features:**
- Center Fold Out Arm Rest
- 2 - 12 Volt Receptacles
- Reclining Mechanism
- 16 Gauge Steel Construction
- High Quality Foam, giving you comfort in the right spot.

**Options:**
- Manual 7” Slides
- Two Way Power Slide (’32-’34)
- Lumbars - Power & Manual
- 2” & 4” Adjustable Risers
- Seat Heaters:
  - w/ Hi & Lo Setting
  - Back and Seat Elements

Standard frame ($100) available in 2” shorter height version at no extra cost.

Narrow frame can be modified for additional fee.

---

**Bucket Style #1 (as shown above)**
also available in
**Bucket Style #2 (see page 4)**
(Extra cost for frame modification)

---

**We CAN Build It!**
Custom Seating for Your Ride
(if not shown - Call)

---

**Split Back**
(Extra cost for frame modification)

---

**All 1928 through 1934 Standard Seats**
Bottoms hinge up and forward for access to underneath, also included is a map pocket, and seat backs recline forward and rearward approximately 30°.
Dearborn Deuce
The Original Frame designed for HRHP now has a Recliner Mechanism as a standard feature. This frame was designed for HRHP for their production units. Wise Guys has produced several hundred of these frames.

Standard Features:
- Leather option – 100% leather seat
- 16 gauge steel or better frame
- Fold out center arm
- Multi density foam pack
- Flexalator spring system
- 12” travel slide that does not add height to the frame

Options:
- Power Lumbers
- Seat Heaters – W/ Hi & Lo setting, Back and Seat Element

Low Profile
Wise Guys developed the low profile bench seat to enable drivers to sit as low as possible and still have a very comfortable seat with new styling.

Style C
- Bucket Style Bench
  - Double Needle Stiching

Standard Features:
- Center Fold Out Arm Rest
- 2 - 12 Volt Receptacles
- Reclining Mechanism
- 16 Gauge Steel Construction
- High Quality Foam, giving you comfort in the right spot.

Options:
- Manual 7” Slides
- Two Way Power Slide (’32-’34)
- Lumbers - Power & Manual
- 2” & 4” Adjustable Risers
- Seat Heaters:
  - w/ Hi & Lo Setting
  - Back and Seat Elements

Standard frame (S100) available in 2” shorter height version at no extra cost.
Narrow frame back can be modified 2” lower for additional fee.

We CAN Build It!
Custom Seating for Your Ride
(if not shown - Call)

Front Seats ‘32 -’34 standard & ‘28 - ‘31 (4” Narrower)
Standard Features:
Individual Center Arms
2 - 12 Volt Receptacles
Reclining Mechanism Each Side
16 Gauge Steel Construction
High Quality Foams of Different Densities, giving you comfort and support.
Sew Pattern: Style A & B

Options:
- Manual 7” Slides
- Six Way Power Pedestal Lumbars - Power & Manual
- 2” & 4” Adjustable Risers
- 4” Formed Risers
- Seat Heaters: w/Hi & Lo Setting
- Back and Seat Elements

Style A
Horizontal Pleat

Style B
2” Roll & Pleat

Style C
Solid Bench Back (no arm)
(additional charge for seat modification)
Reclining Mechanism
Driver Side Only

Bucket Style
with 7.5” center arm

We CAN Build It!
Custom Seating for Your Ride
(if not shown - Call)

All Seats can be modified to a 3 Point Harness with an additional charge.
(Note: Seat back reclines backward and comes forward to straight-up position only)
Mustang Direct Bolt ‘65-69 (Original Bold Pattern)

Options:
- Seat Heat
- w/ High & Lo Setting
- Back & Seat Elements
- Lumbar - Power & Manual
- Manual Seat Adjusters
- Head Rest/Arm Rest
- Custom Embroidery

Send in your existing rear seat for re-upholstery when you purchase your front upholstered seat.

Camaro Direct Bolt ‘67-69 (Original Bold Pattern)

Options:
- Seat Heat
- w/ High & Lo Setting
- Back & Seat Elements
- Lumbar - Power & Manual
- Manual Seat Adjusters
- Head Rest/Arm Rest
- Custom Embroidery

OEM Direct Bolt Seat Adjusters

We CAN Build It!
Custom Seating for Your Ride
(if not shown - Call)
Pick-up Seats

1947-55 (52” wide) GMC & Chevy 1947 Series 1/1955 Series 1
Dodge & Ford** (52” Wide)

1955+ (57” wide) Series 2 GMC & Chevy
Dodge & Ford **

**These dimensions may vary in some years and some models

52” Pick-up
2” Roll & Pleat

52” or 57” Bucket Style Back
(Additional Charge for Seat Modification)

57” Bench shown with Optional Head Rest

57” Pick-up
Split Back Bench
(Extra Charge for Frame Modification)
Available in ALL Pick Up Seat Widths

Additional Standard Items for 52” -57”
7” Slides
4” Adjustable Risers

We CAN Build It!
Custom Seating for Your Ride
(if not shown - Call)
Pick-up Seats

1927-31 (39” wide)
1932-35 (43” wide)
1936-46 (48” wide)

**These dimensions may vary in some years and some models**

Standard Features:
- Bottoms hinge up and forward for access to underneath,
- Also included is a map pocket, and seat backs recline forward and reward a proximity 30°.

Options:
- Lumbars Power & Manual
- Seat Heaters:
  - W/ Hi & Lo Setting
- Back and Seat Elements
- Head Rest
- 3 Point frame modification
  - W/ Billet belt guides &
  - 3 point safety belts

All New Pick-up Foam engineered to provide more room without compromising comfort!

39”, 43”, 48” Pick-up Seats

We CAN Build It!
Custom Seating for Your Ride
(if not shown - Call)
Upholstered 57” Seat
Fits Tri-Five Chevy's & other same era cars.

Standard Features:
- 4 Recliner Release Points
- 2 -12 Volt Power Receptacles
- 16 Gauge Steel Frame
- Foam Fabricated
  - w/ Multi Density Foam Types
- No Sag Springs
- Split Back
- 7” Slides
- Risers

Options:
- Lumbars - Power & Manual
- Seat Heaters:
  - w/ Hi & Lo Setting
  - Back and Seat Elements

Pattern A
Square Inset/No Arms

Additional frame modification costs will apply.

We CAN Build It!
Custom Seating for Your Ride
(if not shown - Call)

Adjustable Rear Bench Seat
Rear frame telescopes in & out 13” (see page 28)

Standard Features:
- 16 Gauge Steel Frame
- Foam Fabricated
  - w/ Multi Density Foam Types
- No Sag Springs
- Adjustable Risers

Send in your existing rear seat for re-upholster when you purchase front upholstered seating. (Customer’s seat shown)

Roll & Pleat Pattern

Bench Style
16”, 19”, 21” Bucket Seats*
*Dimensions indicate widest upholstered width of seat or back.

**Options:**
- Seat Heaters:
  - w/ Hi & Lo Settings
- Back & Seat Elements
- Lumbars - Power & Manual
- Manual 7” Travel Slides
- Head Rest
- Arm Rest
- 3-Point Seat Belt System
- Six Way Power Pedestals
- 2” & 4” Adjustable Risers

**Standard Features:**
- Reclining Mechanism
- 16 Gauge Steel Construction
- High Density Foam Combinations

**We CAN Build It!**
Custom Seating for Your Ride
(if not shown - Call)

(Note: Seat back reclines backward and comes forward to straight-up position only)
Corvette Products

**Standard Features:**
- Reclining Mechanism
- 16 Gauge Steel Frame
- High Density Foam Combinations

**Options:**
- Seat Heaters:
  - w/ Hi & Lo Setting
- Back and Seat Elements
- Lumbars - Power & Manual
- Manual 7” Travel Slides
- Custom Embroidery

**Corvette 2 Pattern A 1956-62**

- Custom Sew Patterns available. Additional Charges Apply.

**Corvette 2 Pattern A**
- Two-toned w/ Custom Embroidery Options
- 1956-62

**S-108-2 Corvette 2**

**We CAN Build It! Custom Seating for Your Ride**
*(if not shown - Call)*

**Standard Embroidery Options**

Send in your photo for custom embroidery. Addition Charges Apply

**Perforated - Addition Charges Apply**
Corvette Products

Corvette 2 Pattern C
1956-62

Corvette 2 Pattern B
1956-62

Corvette 2 Pattern D
1956-62

1967
Coming Soon.
Check out our web site,
www.wiseguys-seats.com
for updated information.

2” of overall room
gained with our
Corvette Seating
for customer comfort.

Universal Low Profile
Bucket Seats

Universal Low Profile Bucket Frame

We CAN Build It!
Custom Seating for Your Ride
(if not shown - Call)

Universal Low Profile Bucket
57” Seat

**Fits Tri-Five Chevys & other same era cars.**

**Standard Features:**
- 4 Recliner Release Points
- 2 -12 Volt Power Receptacles
- 16 Gauge Steel Frame
- Foam Fabricated
  - w/ Multi Density Foam Types
- No Sag Springs
- Split Back
- 7” Slides
- Risers

**Options:**
- Lumbars - Power & Manual
- Seat Heaters:
  - w/ Hi & Lo Setting
  - Back and Seat Elements

---

**Pick-up Seats**

1927-31 (39” wide)
1932-35 (43” wide)
1936-46 (48” wide)
1947-55 (52” wide)

GMC & Chevy 1947 Series 1/1955 Series 1
Dodge & Ford** (52” Wide)

1955+ (57” wide) Series 2 GMC & Chevy
Dodge & Ford **

**Additional Standard Items for 52 -57**
- 7” Slides
- 4” Adjustable Risers

**Options:**
- Lumbars Power & Manual
- Seat Heaters:
  - w/ Hi & Lo Setting
  - Back and Seat Elements

**把这些尺寸可能会在某些年份和某些型号中有所不同。**

---

**Adjustable Rear Bench Seat**

Rear frame telescopes in & out 13”

**Standard Features:**
- 16 Gauge Steel Frame
- Foam Fabricated
  - w/ Multi Density Foam Types
- No Sag Springs
- Adjust Back from 42” to 55”
- Adjust Seat from 45” to 58”
- Adjustable Risers

**Muscle Car Seating Available**

Check out web site
www.wiseguys-seats.com
for updated information.
Front Seats ‘32 -’34 standard & ‘28 - ‘31 (4” Narrower)

S-100 1932-34 Std. & S-100N 1928-31 Narrow

**Standard Features:**
- Center Fold Out Arm
- 16 Gauge Steel Frame
- Reclining Mechanism
- 2 -12 Volt Power Receptacles
- No Sag Springs
- Multi Density Foam Pack
- Powder Coated

**Options:**
- Slides 7” Travel
- Lumbars - Power & Manual
- Power Slides (Standard model only)
- 2” & 4” Adjustable Risers
- Seat Heaters: w/ Hi & Lo Setting
- Back and Seat Elements
- 3 Point Frame Seat Belt

Low Profile Frame
Same as above frame but excludes base to reduce overall height with different style foam.

**S-100LP 1932-34 Std.**
**S-100LPN 1928-31 Narrow**
(Extra cost for frame modification)

Back reclines and seat tilts forward
*(seat does not tilt forward on low profile frame)*

Back tilts forward

S-100 Modifies Frame
**Standard Features:**
- Center Fold Out Arm
- 16 Gauge Steel Frame
- Reclining Mechanism (each side)
- 2 -12 Volt Power Receptacles
- No Sag Springs
- Multi Density Foam Pack
- Powder Coated

(Extra cost for frame modification)

**Bucket Style Back #1 - #2**
(See page 14 & 21) S-116

All Our Foam Packages are Superior to Others by the Use of Multi-Density Foam Types
‘35-’48 Fat Fender, Split Back and Bucket Back

S-116 Bucket Back

S-104 Fat Fender Split Back
S-116 Fat Fender Bucket Back

Standard Features:
- Center Fold Out Arms-Split Back
- Center 7.5" Fold Out Arm-Bucket Back
- 4 Recliner Release Points-Split Back
- 2 Recliner Release Points-Bucket Back
- 2 -12 Volt Power Receptacles
- 16 Gauge Steel Frame
- Foam Fabricated
  - w/ Multi Density Foam Types
- No Sag Springs on Seat
- Flexalator Backs
- Powder Coated

Options:
- Lumbars - Power & Manual
- 4" Formed Riser
- 2" & 4" Adjustable Risers
- Seat Heaters:
  - w/ Hi & Lo Setting
  - Back and Seat Elements
- 6-way Power Slides
- Manual Slides

Modified Backs available in Frame and Upholstered. (See page 3). Additional charges apply.

Dearborn Deuce
(Hot Rods and Horse Power Seat Frame)

Standard Features:
- 16 gauge steel or better frame
- Fold out center arm
- Multi density foam pack
- Flexalator spring system
- 12" travel slide that does not add any height to the frame
- “E” Coated
- 1 - Recliner

Options:
- Power Lumbars
- Seat Heaters – W/ Hi & Lo setting,
  Back and Seat Element.

Rumble Seat
(1928-1934)
Dimensions will vary depending on year of car

S-HRHP
**16” Bucket Seats**

(Finished Upholstered Dimensions)  Available in Standard & 3 Point Styles

- **16” Extra Narrow**
  - Regular & 3PT
  - Standard Features:
    - 16/Ga Steel Frame
    - Powder Coated Black
    - Flexalator Spring System
    - Recliner Mechanisms
    - Foam Pack with Multi Densities

- **19” & 21” Bucket Seats**
  - Standard Features:
    - 16/Ga Steel Frame
    - Powder Coated Black
    - Flexalator Spring System
    - Recliner Mechanisms
    - Foam Pack with Multi Densities

- **21” 3 Point Seat Belt**
  - Standard Features:
    - Reclining Mechanism
    - Powder Coated Black
    - Flexalator Spring System
    - Multi Density Foam
    - 16 Gauge Steel
    - 3 Point Belt System

- **Options:**
  - Seat Heaters:
    - w/ Hi & Lo Setting
  - Back and Seat Elements
  - Lumbars
  - Arm Rest
  - Head Rest
  - Manual Slides
  - 6 Way Power Slides

- **3 Point Frame**
  - S-107-19LH 19”
  - S-107-19RH 19”
  - S-107-21LH 21”
  - S-107-21RH 21”

**Note:** Reclines backward 45°, comes forward to VERTICAL POSITION ONLY.

---

**Corvette 2 Bucket Seats and Universal Low Profile Bucket Seats**

- **Universal Low Profile Bucket Seat**
- **S-108-2 Corvette 2**
  - Fits 1955-62

**1967 Coming Soon.**

**Check out our web site,**

[www.wiseguys-seats.com](http://www.wiseguys-seats.com)

**for updated information.**

- **S-108 ULP Bucket 1**
- **S-108-2 Corvette 2**
  - Coming Soon
- **S-108-3 Corvette 3**

**Standard Features:**
- 16/Ga Steel Frame
- Powder Coated Black
- Flexalator Spring System
- Recliner Mechanisms
- Foam Pack with Multi Densities

**Options:**
- Seat Heaters:
  - w/ Hi & Lo Setting
- Back and Seat Elements
- Lumbars - Power & Manual
- Manual 7” Travel Slides
- Custom Embroidery
‘65–’69 Mustang & ‘67–’69 Camaro Bucket Seats

**Direct Bolt**

**Standard Features:**
- 16/Ga Steel Frame
- Powder Coated Black
- Flexalator Spring System
- Recliner Mechanisms
- Foam Pack with Multi Densities

**Options:**
- Seat Heaters:
  - w/ Hi & Lo Setting
  - Back and Seat Elements
- Lumbers
- Head Rest
- Manual Slides

**S-118 Mustang**
- Fits 1965–69
- 21”

**S-119 Camaro**
- Fits 1967–69
- 21”

Send in your existing rear seat for re-upholstery when you purchase your front upholstered seat.

---

**Fat Fender & 7” Bucket Sliders**

**OF-102 Fat Fender**

**OB-101 Bucket**

---

**Camaro Bucket Sliders**

**OC-119**
- Direct Bolt
- Manual Seat Adjusters
Tilt Pedestal

OB-111 Tilt Pedestal
Standard Features:
16/Ga Steel Minimum
Powder Coated Black
Low Profile 1.25” Ht.
Multiple Bolt Patterns

Power Pedestals

OF-104 Six Way Bench (S-104 frame)
OF-104-116 Six Way Bench (S-116 frames)
OF-104-110 Six Way Bench (Pick up frames)

Swivel Pedestal

OB-109-LH Swivel Pedestal
OB-109-RH Swivel Pedestal
Standard Features:
Powder Coated Black
Multiple Bolt Patterns
Lumbars

- O-103 Power
- O-107-A Manual
- O-107 Manual Limited Applications

Seat Risers

- Adjustable 2” & 4” Risers
  - OB-105 2” Riser: 21/8” to 25/8”
  - OB-107 4” Riser: 31/2” to 43/4”
- OF-105 4” Formed Risers

Seat Heater

- O-105 Seat Heater 2-Elements Back & Seat w/ Hi & Lo setting

Arm & Head Rest

- Arm
  - OB-106-LH
  - OB-106-RH
  - L: 16.5” x W: 2.5” x D: 6”
- Head Rest
  - OB-103
  - Bottom L: 11.25”
  - Top L: 10” x W: 4.5” x D: 4.5”

Custom Embroidery

- Custom Embroidery Examples
Shoulder Nuts HDW 101
Adds to the gripping range from the standard depth of a nut up to 1 ½". Developed for the thicker floor boards in glass cars where the studs of the slides (adjusters) for the seats are not long enough to attach a washer and nut to the studs. Can be used for seat installation as well, along with other applications you may need an extended gripping range.

12 Volt Receptacle
HDW105
Use for auxiliary power to charge cell phone, radar detectors and other electronic devices.

Under Body Washers
HDW 102
Used in securing seat belts and seats to the floor of the vehicle. 5" X 2 ½".

Slip Covers are available for most products, an option for you during the build process. The use of the cover allows you to protect the foam for the seat, from becoming dirty and torn. It allows the seat to be positioned to set the wheel, pedals etc. even drive the car for a shake down period before having the interior completed.

Seat Belts
O-108 74" Lap Belt
O-109 Belts w/ Guide
O-113 Belts w/ D Ring

Call us @ 1-866-494-7348 for Color Samples
Seat Frames, Upholstery, and Pedestal Dimensions

Front Seat Standard (1932-34) and Narrow (1928-31) Frame and Upholstery Dimensions

Front Seat Standard (1928-34)
Base Dimensions
Seat Frames, Upholstery, and Pedestal Dimensions

Front Seat Standard #1 (1932-34) and Narrow (1928-31)
Bucket Style Frames and Upholstery Dimensions
Modified frame - additional cost.

Front View Bucket #1 Seat Frame

Front View Bucket #1 Seat Upholstered

Front Seat Standard #2 (1932-34) and Narrow (1928-31)
Bucket 2 Style Frames and Upholstery Dimensions
Modified frames - additional cost.

Front View Bucket #2 Seat Frame

Front View Bucket #2 Seat Upholstered
**Seat Frames, Upholstery, and Pedestal Dimensions**

1935-48 Fat Fender Split Back Frame and Upholstery Dimensions

![Front View Frame](image1)

- Front Base: 43"
- Back Base: 45.75"

1935-48 Fat Fender Bucket Frame and Upholstery Dimensions

![Front View Bucket Frame](image2)

- Front Base: 47"
- (Depth of Frame 21")

- Side View Frame: 27.33"
- Side View Upholstered: 30"

- Widest Point: 49.5"
- Front Base: 45"
Seat Frames, Upholstery, and Pedestal Dimensions

S-106 Standard Bucket Frame and Upholstery Dimensions

16" Seat Upholstered
Actual Frame Width 13.5"
Bolt Pattern for slide attachment
11.5" F/R
11.0625" L/R

19" Seat Upholstered
Actual Frame Width 15.75"
Bolt Pattern for slide attachment
11.5" F/R
12.25" L/R

21" Seat Upholstered
Actual Frame Width 17.5"
Bolt Pattern for slide attachment
11.5" F/R
14" L/R

Side View Frame

Side View Upholstered

17.5" on 21" Frame
15.75" on 19" Frame

Front View Frame

Front View Upholstered

S-107 3 Point Bucket Frame and Upholstery Dimensions

16" Seat Upholstered
Actual Frame Width 13.5"
Bolt Pattern for slide attachment
11.5" F/R
11.0625" L/R

19" Seat Upholstered
Actual Frame Width 16.5"
Bolt Pattern for slide attachment
11.5" F/R
13.3125" L/R

21" Seat Upholstered
Actual Frame Width 17.5"
Bolt Pattern for slide attachment
11.5" F/R
15.0625" L/R

Side View Frame

Side View Upholstered
Universal Low Profile Bucket Seat Frame and Upholstery Dimensions

Corvette 2 (1956-1962) Frame and Upholstery Dimensions
Seat Frames, Upholstery, and Pedestal Dimensions

(1965-69) S-118 Mustang Bucket Frame and Upholstery Dimensions

(1967-69) S-119 Camaro Bucket Frame and Upholstery Dimensions
Seat Frames, Upholstery, and Pedestal Dimensions

1955-57 Chevrolet & 50's Pick-Up Frame and Upholstery Dimensions

1955-57 Chevrolet and '50s Pick-Up Side View Frame

1955-57 and '50s Pick-Up Side View Upholstered

1955-57 Chevrolet Front View Frame

1955-57 Chevrolet Front View Upholstered

50's Pick-Up Front View Frame

50's Pick-Up Front View Upholstered

1947-55 Series 1 GMC/ Chevrolet Pick-Up Front View Frame

1947-55 Series 1 GMC/ Chevrolet Pick-U Front View Upholstered
**Seat Frames, Upholstery, and Pedestal Dimensions**

Pick-up Frame and Upholstered Dimensions Standard (1932-35) & Narrow (1927-32)

---

**Front Seat Standard (1928-34)**

- **Base Dimensions**
  - 26.5" Mounting Holes
  - 11.5" Mounting Holes
  - 15.5" Inside Base Frame
  - 32-34 40.5" Overall Width
  - 28-31 36.5"

---

**Rumble Seat Frame (1928-1934)**

Dimensions will vary depending on year of car
Seat Frames, Upholstery, and Pedestal Dimensions

S-111 Adjustable Rear Bench Seat Frame

Upholstered dimensions
Overall Height - 27”
Seat Depth - 18”
Seat Height - 10”

Tilt Pedestal

Mounting Holes: 13.75”
Height of pedestal in closed position 1.25”

Top

Seat Mounting Holes: 17”
Seat Mounting Holes: 15.125” Outside 15.1875”
Middle 13.75” Inside 12.25”

Bottom

Rear

Seat Mounting Holes: 11”

Mounting Plate size:
10” Front to Rear
12.25” Side to Side

Front

Mounting Bolt position:
8” Front to Rear
11” Side to Side

Swivel Pedestal

Adjustable Rear Bench Seat Base

Weld nut - to mount back to car
Adjustable from 42” to 56” Max.

Legs adjust up & down
Adjustable from 45” to 58” Max.

Weld nut - to mount back to car
Adjustable from 38” to 51” Max.

Back legs adjust
3.25” to 4.25”
Front legs adjust
6.5” to 9.5”

Adjustable from 38” to 51” Max.

Back Risers adjust from 3” - 4.25”
Feet are tiltable
Front Risers adjust from 6.375” - 8.875”

1.25”
20.125”
4.625”

13.75”
16.625”
12.25”
11/2”

13.5”
8”
24”

Mounting Bolt position:
8” Front to Rear
11” Side to Side

16.625”

15.25”
20”
24”
8”
16”
4”
Seat Frames, Upholstery, and Pedestal Dimensions

6-Way Bucket Power Pedistal Dimensions

2" and 4" Adjustable Risers Dimensions

4" Formed Riser Dimensions

7" Standard Bucket Slide
Dearborn Deuce (Hot Rods and Horse Power Seat Frame)

Available in Optional Recliner

Dearborn Deuce Side View Frame

Dearborn Deuce Side View Upholstered

Dearborn Deuce Front View Frame

Dearborn Deuce Front View Upholstered

**How to Measure**

Measure between B-pillar then come forward 24” toward the A-pillar and measure. Take those measurements and subtract 1” to 1½” from the B-pillar measurements. That will be your approximate upholstered seat dimensions.

Body of Car or Truck

Seat Frame

Front of Car or Truck
We carry an extensive line of:

Leather Hides
Vinyls
Ultra Leather
Ultra Suede
Cloth/Fabrics
Tweeds
Houndstooth
Leather/Vinyl
  Matching Program
Headliner Fabrics
Carpets -
  Molded and Flat

Notes
Limited Warranty

Wise Guys Seating and Accessories Corp. warrants that its products are free from manufacturing defects in material and workmanship for a period of thirty-six (36) months from such date. This Limited Warranty does not cover normal wear and tear and use of the merchandise, including items such as nicks, scratches and tears. This Limited Warranty shall become null and void if the merchandise is installed in a faulty manner or has been modified following sale by Wise Guys Seating and Accessories Corp.

WISE GUYS SEATING AND ACCESSORIES CORP. EXPRESSLY LIMITS THE DURATION OF ALL EXPRESS AND IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF FITNESS FOR PARTICULAR PURPOSE TO THE WARRANTY PERIOD SET FORTH ABOVE. WISE GUYS SEATING AND ACCESSORIES CORP. EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR PARTICULAR PURPOSE AFTER EXPIRATION OF THE WARRANTY PERIOD. No action to enforce express or implied warranties may be commenced later than ninety (90) days after the expiration of this Limited Warranty. There is no warranty of any nature made by Wise Guys Seating and Accessories Corp. beyond what is contained in this Limited Warranty. No dealer, salesperson or anyone else has authority to enlarge, amend or modify this Limited Warranty. THE PURCHASER OF THIS MERCHANDISE AND ANY PERSON TO WHOM THIS MERCHANDISE IS TRANSFERRED, AND ANY PERSON WHO IS AN INTENDED OR UNINTENDED USER OR BENEFICIARY OF THIS MERCHANDISE, SHALL NOT BE ENTITLED TO RECOVER FROM WISE GUYS SEATING AND ACCESSORIES CORP. ANY CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you. This Limited Warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which may vary from state to state.

General Conditions of Sale:

Prices subject to change / All sales are final / Seating surface is 100% leather or leather upholstered seats. Wise Guys Seats and Accessories Corp. makes no representation as to proper installation of its components. Wise Guys Seats and Accessories Corp does not claim, infer or certify in any way that its products have been tested to meet any FMVSS regulations.

Return Policy:

All damages, shortages or errors must be reported within 7 days of receipt of shipment. Any returns must be approved prior to being shipped, and must have an RGA#. All returns are charged a 20% restocking fee. Freight, shipping and handling are non refundable at all times. Upholstered goods are custom made items, no returns or refunds on these items.

We CAN Build It!

Custom Seating for Your Ride

Here at WiseGuys Seats & Accessories we are not limited to items shown in this catalog. We offer a full custom line of seating for your ride. See something you would like to modify - we CAN DO IT!

Call us today to discuss your custom needs.

Toll Free 1-866-494-7348
P.O. Box 211 / Elkhart, Indiana 46515
www.wiseguys-seats.com